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Stronger than the storm
Christie visits Belmar to officially open
the beach
By Haley Behre

BELMAR — Gov. Chris Christie joined local, county and state
officials, as well as area residents, yesterday to unveil the
borough’s new boardwalk, and kick off the unofficial start to
the summer 2013 season.

Late last October, the Jersey Shore was devastated by
Hurricane Sandy, which brought destruction to the local
boardwalk, as well as many homes and businesses in town.

In January, Epic Management, of Piscataway, began laying the
foundation for the new boardwalk, and about four months
later the boardwalk was completed.

To commemorate this milestone, officials, residents and
students from the two local elementary schools came together
on Sixth Avenue to cut the ribbon on the boardwalk, declaring
it officially open for the season.

Belmar Mayor Matt Doherty began the ceremony by talking
about the devastation that ensued on the Jersey Shore less
than seven months ago.

“Since that day we have fought and clawed our way back as a community and as a
region,” he said.

Days after the storm, the borough made a “solemn promise” to have the boardwalk
rebuilt by Memorial Day weekend, the mayor said.

“And today I can proudly say that we have delivered,” he said.

The boardwalk is a vital part of the borough’s economy and has been a part of
Belmar’s character for over 130 years as the borough has had a boardwalk since 1875,
he said.

And this year will be no different thanks to the support and teamwork displayed by borough employees, county
and state officials and the many different companies that have contributed to cleaning up and restoring the
borough and boardwalk, Mayor Doherty said.

The mayor reminded everyone that “While we celebrate today and are excited about the upcoming summer …
we remain committed to the families that are still displaced in our community.”

The boardwalk’s reopening, the mayor said, could not have been possible without the partnership with
Monmouth County, especially Freeholder Director Tom Arnone’s “outstanding leadership” and his friendship
with the borough throughout the project.

Freeholder Arnone said everyone was envisioning this, “hoping and praying this day would come — and it has
come.”
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Gov. Chris Christie helped unveil the new
Belmar boardwalk yesterday [top], declaring
the Jersey Shore open and ready for visitors
Photo courtesy GOV. CHRIS CHRISTIE’S
OFFICE/TIM LARSEN
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“Days like this are only going to happen in the state of New Jersey and in Monmouth County” and the reason
for that is because of the partnership between the state, county and local officials, he said.

Mayor Doherty said in order to have the boardwalk completed by Memorial Day weekend, the borough had to
start the project prior to Congress passing the Disaster Relief Appropriations Act of 2013 [Sandy Bill], which
gave $51 billion to those affected by Hurricane Sandy. The bill was passed earlier this year.

The borough was confident funding would come because there were congressmen like Reps. Frank Pallone [D-6]
and Chris Smith [R-4], as well as Sen. Robert Menendez [D-NJ] advocating on the state’s behalf, the mayor said.

“While Congress deliberately delayed and stalled necessary funding, Sen. Menendez fought on our behalf to
ensure that we would have the resources necessary to rebuild our community,” the mayor said.

Sen. Menendez, who was in attandance, took a moment to send thoughts and prayers to those in Oklahoma
“who are beginning a long recovery from a devastating disaster.”

A tornado tore through Moore, Okla. on Monday, killing at least 24 people and leaving a path of destruction for
17 miles.

“We in New Jersey know what kind of devastation that can bring,” he said.

The senator continued, “We also celebrate the spirit of community, and here in Belmar the boardwalk is back.”

Yesterday was more than a ribbon cutting, he said.

“It’s a celebration of all of us working together to rebuild and restore what we had and what we love as a
community,” Sen. Menendez said.

“I am proud to have been able to move mountains of red tape in Washington to help Belmar and all of New
Jersey get the federal relief we needed,” he said.

According to the senator, since Hurricane Sandy, almost $400 million in Federal Emergency Management Agency
[FEMA] grants have been approved and over $341 million in housing assistance has been approved with more
than $54 million for additional needs approved. Also, homeowners, businesses and renters have received more
than $764 million in Small Business Administration disaster loans, $314 milion in FEMA public assistance grants,
the National Flood Insurance Program has doled out about $3.5 billion to help those in New Jersey and the
Army Corps of Engineers’ beach replenishment project from Sea Bright to Manasquan will cost about $140
million.

“We were able to get this relief despite the fact that we were arguing for it in the midst of the end of a lame
duck session and as we were debating fiscal cliff issues,” he said.

The senator then said it is the people of Belmar who have come together as a community and helped
themselves get back on their feet.

“That’s a testament to this community and to every person who calls it home,” Sen. Menendez said.

Mayor Doherty then introduced Gov. Christie, saying many doubted it was possible to get the boardwalk back by
Memorial Day weekend, but the borough knew it was possible because Chris Christie is the governor.

The governor came to Belmar the day after Sandy, as well as in in December and again on Jan. 9, the day the
boardwalk project began.

“I can’t get him in trouble and say Belmar is his favorite town at the Jersey Shore, but at least we can all think
it,” the mayor said.

The governor said Belmar was the first place he visited after Hurricane Sandy touched ground, and on that day,
he and Mayor Doherty made a promise to work together to restore Belmar as quickly as possible.
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That promise has been kept.

“We’re back. Belmar is back. The boardwalk is back and summer will be back in New Jersey right here in
Belmar,” Gov. Christie said.

Over the next few days, the governor will be visiting several towns opening their boardwalks. The reason he
wants to visit each boardwalk reopening, he said, is to let people in New Jersey, the region and the country
know that “New Jersey has come back, that the summer will happen here in New Jersey.”

On Oct. 29, 2012, Gov. Christie said he thought he had the “greatest job in America,” but on Oct. 30, 2012,
that job became a mission.

“A job is important. A mission is sacred,” Gov. Christie said.

The governor said he will not let anyone get in the way of completing his mission, which is to restore New
Jersey to better than it was prior to the storm, help citizens recover and help rebuild infrastructure, homes
and businesses as well as the lives that were “lost and tattered on Oct. 29.”

And the only way to do that is to do it together, across party lines and with people throughout the state, as
well as “folks who really believe that this state is what it’s always been: the strongest, toughest state in
America,” Gov. Christie said.

“We’re going to work together to do it,” he said.
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